
GENERAL MANAGER

Overview:
Grimm is an award-winning Brooklyn-based brewery, winery, and taproom. Now in our
fourth year in our Williamsburg location, we are on the brink of opening an entirely new
segment of our front of house operation. We are transforming our roof into a second bar,
pizzeria, and private events venue slated to open this fall.

Because we are seeking to hire a General Manager immediately, the optimal candidate
for this position has a facility working within a changing environment. They will oversee
our front of house operation as it transforms from a taproom to a multi-level dining
experience.

The General Manager at Grimm exudes a proactive, can-do spirit. Candidates must be
passionate, self-motivated, resourceful, and conscientious. The goal of this role is to
work with the management team to oversee and coordinate the planning, organizing,
training and leadership necessary to achieve Grimm’s taproom objectives in guest
service, event planning, beer and food quality, cleanliness and sanitation, sales, costs,
and employee retention.

Essential Duties:
● Staff Coordination by

○ Appropriately and effectively scheduling FOH staff according to daily
needs (release events, special events, private events, and daily bar
service);

○ Supervising the processing of payroll. Ensure the labor cost is accurate
and up to date, and all employees are properly paid;

○ Appropriately educating FOH staff by providing pre-shift notes and
creating educational systems for continuing education of the Grimm’s
vision;

○ Participating in FOH hiring using Grimm interview protocol while
understanding that hiring is done as a team in collaboration with the
owners;

○ Onboarding FOH employees with Grimm onboarding protocol (educating
new hires on service SOP’s and essential Grimm knowledge, completing
required state and federal paperwork and following mandatory
guidelines).

○ Conducting quarterly FOH employee reviews/appraisals based on Grimm
review system;



○ Facilitating communication by scheduling FOH meetings with bartenders,
servers, management, and owners. (This includes both FOH full team
meetings as well as weekly check in meetings).

● Inventory, Deposit, and Ordering Coordination by
○ Curating a fresh, diverse, and balanced menu of Grimm beers and wines

as well as outside purveyors (cider, spirits, NA)
○ Updating menus on paper and on all online platforms daily;
○ Managing beer and merch inventory on online sales platforms;
○ Ordering and receiving paper goods, glassware, coasters, office supplies,

cleaning supplies, certain merch, and other essentials; ensuring we are
always stocked;

○ Double-checking bartender nightly register closeout and tip-outs;
○ Depositing and withdrawing cash at the bank weekly and completing

associated spreadsheets and paperwork;

● Event and buyout coordination by
○ Responding to all incoming emails regarding on-site events;
○ Communicating with customers to coordinate taproom table reservations,

partial buyouts, and full buyouts;
○ Scheduling pop-ups and other vendors, e.g. taproom workshops and

seasonal fairs;
○ Coordinating events (both private and public) from idea conception to

reality (including staffing, customer communication, vendor
communication, menus, inventory, and décor);

● Taproom functioning coordination by
○ Refining systems, organization methods, and communication by

proactively creating organizational spreadsheets;
○ Updating SOP’s and checklists for the bar/kitchen as necessary and

communicating all updates to management;
○ Managing content in the bar/kitchen End of Day (EOD) reports to ensure

optimal functioning of the kitchen and taproom;
○ Communicating with FOH staff regularly regarding improvements to

bar/kitchen function and staff performance;
○ Overseeing the repair of bar/kitchen‐related equipment and structures in

a timely and cost‐effective manner. Ensure that the taprooms, bars, and



kitchen are clean and in compliance with all local and Company sanitation
and food safety guidelines.

○ Coordinating with cleaning and security companies regarding scheduling
and any needs/issues;

○ Ensuring POS and menus are organized, updated and optimally
functional to support service;

○ Meeting with owners and management to coordinate events, production
schedule, and review management level topics;

● Ongoing coordination by
○ Preparing weekly managerial reports (weekly check-in spreadsheet);
○ Understanding all Grimm policies, procedures, standards, specifications,

guidelines and training;
○ Directing and monitoring bartender/server/retailer/pizzaiolo adherence to

all Grimm technical and hospitality service standards;
○ Ensuring that all guests feel welcome and are given responsive, friendly

service;
○ Bringing ideas to the management team to enhance taproom

programming, sales, and overall profitability;
○ Communicating with management regarding taproom event scheduling,

current inventories, and overall functioning;
○ Creating and enacting beer and pizza education for FOH;

Qualities
● Self-motivated and self-disciplined, you take initiative and work autonomously;

you bring creative ideas to the table to help raise revenue;
● Calm under pressure; confident, proactive and resourceful;
● Welcomes critique as an invitation to grow and transform;
● Communicates clearly and effectively;
● Conscientious, detail-oriented, organized (facility with spreadsheet updates and

creation);
● Delegates responsibilities and empowers others to accomplish goals;
● Recognizes issues and fixes them;
● Follows through on assignments in a timely manner;
● Treats all people with dignity, fairness, and respect;
● Welcomes new ideas by listening and responding with “yes and”;
● Maintains focus and perseveres in the face of obstacles;



● Team player; enjoys input from others;
● Creative with innovative ideas that become goals and eventually reality;
● Results-driven; you see ideas/projects through to completion;
● Obsessive about Grimm’s vision;
● Inspires and motivates others with a passion for Grimm beer, pizza, and service

(presentation, history, processes, and ingredients).

Qualifications
● 3+ years of management experience in a high volume restaurant, bar, or taproom

(required);
● Experience in various capacities of restaurant/bar staff (i.e. waiter, host,

bartender, barback, runner, etc.) strongly preferred;
● Strong beer knowledge (required);
● Proven ability to manage, mentor, and retain employees (required);
● Ability to work during peak periods such as weekends, evenings, holidays

(required);
● Experience working on an opening team and/or comfortable working in a rapidly

changing environment within an expanding company (preferred);
● Event management experience (preferred);
● Proficient in the use of Microsoft Office and/or Google Spreadsheets and Docs.

Grimm Artisanal Ales is an Equal Opportunity Employer and considers applicants without
regard to race, color, religion, gender, national origin, age, disability, sexual orientation,
gender identity, genetic information, pregnancy, military status or any other category
protected by law. This policy applies to all terms and conditions of employment, including
recruiting, hiring, placement, promotion, termination, layoff, recall, transfer, leaves of
absence, compensation and training.

Grimm Artisanal Ales expressly prohibits any form of workplace harassment based on
race, color, religion, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, national
origin, age, genetic information, disability, or veteran status. Improper interference with
the ability of Grimm’s employees to perform their job duties may result in discipline up to
and including discharge.


